SBR is a Knowledge-based Engineering and Consultant Company in Steel and Mining industry which operates through two offices in Oman and Norway, with a core team of hundred skilled Engineers, Modelers and Project Managers located in the region recognized as the top Knowledge-based company during two consecutive years (i.e. 2014, 2015).

SBR with specialists in the Industrial Plant Design and field of Information Technology keeps up with Digitalization world for serving its important Clients by the latest Technology-based Information and Data, in order to benefit from a better and more Digital-based Information Management for their Production and Operation Activities Online and Web-based.

To pursuing this goal, SBR3D is created with a new brand registered as a Limited company wholly owned by Faratahghigh Sepahan (SBR) which besides Engineering and Consulting is also involved in Procurements, Inspections, Construction Management and Services for Industrial Plants and Infrastructures.
SBR 3D Solutions

BIM Management and Integrated Delivery
- Clash Management
- Collating All 3D Models
- Better Project Time Scheduling
- Reduce Design and Construction Errors
- More Precise Quantity Survey & Budget Planning

BIM Consultancy
- BIM Capability Audit
- BIM Tender Assistance
- BIM for Facility & Asset Management
- Solution for Challenges of BIM Migration
- Educating, Training & Helping for BIM Execution
- Organization Strategies for BIM Process Implementation

Asset Information Management
- Traceability of Decisions
- Improved Knowledge Management
- Asset Life Cycle Information Management
- High Quality Web - Based Visualization 3D Model
- Access to All Documents Type on Tag - Base System
The Right Information at the Right Time

- Increase Plant Uptime
- Equipment Tags Based System
- Facilitate Extensions and Revamp
- Access to all Documents on 3D Model
- Rigorous Collaboration and Better Decision Making

www.sbr-co.com
info@sbr-co.com
Scan to BIM

Stress Analysis And 3D Modeling
Isfahan Office:
No. A211 ,5t No. 12, Isfahan Science & Technology Town,
Isfahan, Iran
Tel: +98(31) 33932131-4 / +98(31) 33931074-83
Fax: +98(31) 33932176

Tehran Office:
No. 26 , Alley31 , Vozara St, Tehran , Iran
Tel: +98(21)88773065 / Fax: +98(21) 88774285

Norway Office:
Lundekroken 34,1396 Billingstad, Norway
Tel: +47 48091469  Fax: +47 64009259
www.sbr-co.com   info@sbr-co.com